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ABSTRACT 

Thermodynamic simulations can be performed 
nowadays in ali arcas ot materiais processing dueto the 
advances that have been taken place in computer 
software for complex non-ideal calculations, together 
with the increasing availability of evaluated data for 
phases of di fferent typcs. ln Lhe present work, a 
tJ1ermodynamic model of clectrolytic solutions was 
applied to determine the reaction conditions ravoring 
the hydrothermal synthesis of zinc ferrites and sodium 
niobatcs. Stability and yield diagrams were constructed 
relating the equilibrium coneentration of ali ú1e aqueous 
and solicl specics as funclions of temperature, pressure, 
pH, and input reagem conccntrations. The theoretical 
predictions avoided the empirical "trial-and-error'' mode 
of synthesis and were further corroborated hy 
cxperiments. The resulls dcmonstrated ú1e important 
role that such thermodynamic simulations play in 
signi llcantly reducing thc time and cosls assoeiatcd with 
lhe hydrothermal processing. 

INTRODUCTION 

With the beginning of the 21'h century, it is time to 
understand that there is a strong rclationship between 
cconomic growth and progrcss in materiais scicncc. It 
was cstimated that this branch of sciencc contributes 
directly or indircclly to some 30-40% of lhe Gross 
Domestic Product in developcd countrics, through 
processes and products, including elcctronic, photonic, 
ionic, magnetic, optical, fcrroelcctric, piczoclectric, 
semiconductor, supcrconductor, insulator, varistor, 
sensor, luminescent, catalytic and environmental 
materiais (Férey and J acobson, 1999). Thc continuously 
increasing demand from industry for tailored materiais 
for speci tlc appl ications leads materiais scientists to 
improve thc pcrformance of known systcms and to 

crcatc new solids with enhanced properties. This 
challenge provides a driving force for innovat.ion, 
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discovery of new phases and for ncw techniques and 
approaches to chcmical synthesis. 

From the bcginning of the fiftics, synthesis in 
materiais scknce was mainly associatcd with reactions 
at high temperatures and/or pressurcs. The convcntional 
powder processi ng, for cxample, i nvol ved severa! steps 
including high temperaturc calcination, milling, and 
sintering to produce a final ceramic body. Ali these 
stcps are highly energy consuming and thus have 
rcsulted in environmental prohlems. The introduction in 
the eighties of thc conccpts of "dtinúe douce' ' or soft 
solution processes opcncd thc way for new pathways 
including low temperature reactions and the use of 
solutions (Matsumoto, I YYil). Solubilization and 
prccipitation phenomena comhined with acid-base and 
redox chcmistry allow the devclopment of new 
inorganic or hybrid inorganic-organic materiais in 
which organic species can hc introduced as reactants. 
Comparcd with solid-solid reaclions where ditlusion 
processes govern the nature of the product, solution 
media allow di llerent approaches to Lhe synlhesis and 
modilicalion of solids. 

Hydrothermal synthesis is lrequenlly uscd for 
preparing materiais for a variety or applications 
(Yoshimura, 1998). The dcsircd products can be 
obtained from either a homogeneous phasc or through 
heterogeneous reactions hetwcen aqueous spccies and 
solid reactants suspendeu in solution. Among thc 
materiais that can be obtaincd by using this procedurc, 
microporous, mcsoporous and low dimensional solids 
havc bccome o r importance in catalysis, separations and 
environmental applications. The hydrothcrmal 
processing works with closed-tlow systems, which 
makes casy any charging, separation, cycling and 
recycling; allows a relatively high dcposition rate; and 
prcsents thc lowest one total cnergy consumption 
among ali aqueous solution-processing routcs 
(Malsumoto, l99X). 

Usually, the dcvelopment and optimization of 
materiais and processes are time-consuming, which 
means high costs. For this reason, computer simulalions 
rrom lhcoretical existing thermodynamic data are 
nowadays incrcasingly employed for materiais 
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production and dcvelopment (Spencer, 1999). The field 
of modeling and simulation in materiais science and 
engineering is cxtremcly hroad and even for a singlc 
year lhe numhcr o r papers puhlishcd is in thc tlwusands. 
Recently, theoretical simulations of thc hydrothermal 
conditions on ceramic systems wcrc conducted hy using 
computer software developed hy OLI Systems, Inc., to 
model aqueous, conventional and other complcx 
chemical phenomena (Lcncka ct ai ., 1997). These 
include interphase equilihrium, intraphase equilihrium 
in redox and speciation reactions, chemical reactions, 
reactions kinetics , ion exchangc and co-precipitation 
(Anderko et ai. , 1997). The software (Corrosion and 
Environmcntal Simulation Programs) provides a refincd 
uscr interface, which includes an advanced 
thermodynamic framework as hasis for predicting 
complcx aqueous-bascd chcmistry in equilihrium with 
vapor and solid phases at tcmrcratures in the range 0-
300"C, prcssurcs ur to 1500 har and mola! ionic 
strcngtl1 in t.hc range 0-30m. Also, an extcnsive 
thermodynamic aml physical property datahank verified 
and validatcd from source litcrature is emrloyed 
(Zemaitis Jr. ct ai. , 19X6; Rafai et ai. , 1995). 

OLI uses a highly advanccd tl1crmodynamic and 
mathcmatical framework for predicting thc equilibrium 
propcrtics of a chcmical system based upon the rcvised 
Helgcson equation of state (Oclkers and Helgeson et ai. , 
1993) ror predicting the standard state thermod ynamic 
propcrtics, thc Bromley-Zcmaitis model for the 
prediction of ion-ion interactions, and thc Pitzer
Sctschcnow formulat.ion for the analysis of the 
thermodynamic propcrties in calculations involving ion
moleculc and molccule-molccule interactions in water 
(Andcrko ct ai. , 1997). Besidcs, tl1c cnhanced Soave
Redlich-Kwong equation of statc (Anderko ct ai., 1997) 
for the prcdiction of vapor and liquid phase 
thcrmodynamic propertics (fugacity coefficients) is 
used. Thc approach accounted thc ctlects of !ong-range 
clectrostatic forces as wel I as Lhe short-range forces hy 
paramctcri zation ot· the virial coefticicnts. The Pitzer 
trcatmcnt of the aqueous modcl is hased on equations 
proposed hy Harvic et al. ( 19X4) Thc most significant 
here is the fundamental i n formation providcd for non
ideal conditions. This oftcn gives new insight into the 
hasis of compositional and phase changes in complex 
systcms under ditlercnt process conditions (Anderko et 
ai., 1997). 

ln previous works (Ciminelli and Dias, 2000; Dias 
and Ciminelli, 2001), we discuss thc formation of 
strontium and nickcl tungstatcs under hydrothermal 
controlled conditions. In this work, experimental 
procedures for tl1c hydrotl1ermal synthesis of ZnFe20 4 

(Franklinite) and Na.Nh03 werc developed with hasis on 
thermodynamic simulations. For tl1ese aqueous systems, 
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chemistry models were created after listing the 
molecular spccies involved in tl1e hydrothermal 
processing simulations. The software automatically 
generated a detailcd speciation (ionic species in the 
aqueous solution), the interphasc and aqucous 
spcciation equilihrium reactions and tl1C requircd 
physical and thermodynamic property information for a 
particular mix of chemicals involved. The electrolytc 
solution model uscd is able to simulate the chemical 
reactions in hydrothcrmal systems under a widc range of 
tcmperatures , pressures, rcagent input concentrations 
and chemical environments (Lencka et ai. , 1997; 
Anderko et ai. , 1997). The tl1eoretical predictions were 
corrohoratcd by experimental results and minimized the 
empirical trial-and-error synthesis. Hydrothermal 
syntheses wcre conductcd according to tl1e theoretical 
prcdictions at different conditions of temperatures, pH 
and input reagent concentration, under saturated vapor 
prcssure. The aqueous solutions containing the reactants 
and at a pH value previously estahlishcd were loadcd 
into stai nlcss steel Parr® autoclaves (Model 4532) 
cquipped with turhine-type impellers and occupied 
about 50% of the total volume of 2000 mL. The 
autoclaves wcre heated at 4°C.min·' up to the 
processing temperature and maintained there for 4 
hours. Arter synthesis, the powders were repeatedly 
washed with dcionized watcr (1X.21 .cm) in arder to 
remove any remaining Na+ ion and dried in an oven at 
xooc. X-ray dillraction (Philips PWI830, Ni-tiltercd 
Cun n radiation, 40kV, 20mA), X-ray t1uorescence 
(Philips PW2400 sequential spectrometer, Rhodium 
targct end window, Super Q analytical software), and 
atomic ahsorption spectrometry (Perkin Elmer 5000) 
were employcd in the structural and chcmical 
characterization. 

HYDROTHERMAL PRODUCTION ANO 
DEVELOPMENT OF ZINC FERRITES 

The hydrothermal production of AB20 4 ceramics, 
particular! y metal ferrites, was extensi vel y studied in 
our laboratory. The main results were published 
elsewhere for different compounds, being their 
properties studied in detail (Dias and Buono, 1997; Dias 
et ai., 1998; Dias and Moreira, 1999). ln the present 
work, the hydrothermal synthcsis conditions under 
which the phase-pure ZnFe20 4 can be produced were 
predicted by tl1ermodynamic calculations of the Gibbs 
free energies for the balanced relevant reactions in water 
as functions of pH, input reagent concentrations and 
temperature/pressure. The results of the theoretical 
simulations are showed in the Figures 1 and 2 for the 
ZnFe20 4 produced from zinc sulfate hexahydrate and 
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ferrous sulfate heptahydrate, which were chosen due to 
their high solubility in water. Sodium hydroxide and 
sulfuric acid were added when necessary in order to 
control the pH value. Hydrogen peroxide was also 
considered in the computer simulations as an oxidizer 
agent of the ferrous ions to producc the desired ferrite. 

Figure 1 presents yield diagrams, which show the 
domains of relevant aqueous spccies and solid 
compounds ar a given temperaturc or pressure. Two 
kinds of boundaries are illustrated in thc diagrams: those 
between two aqueous species (dotted !ines) and those 
between a solid and an aqueous spccies (solid !ines). 
Also, yield diagrams display the fraction (yield) of 
product (ZnFe20 4) as a function of pH and the input 
conccntrations of zinc, iron and hydrogen peroxidc as a 
shadcd arca inside the ferrite stability region. Diagrams 
for ZnFc204 were obtained through computer 
simulations at ll0°C (Fig la) and 230°C (Fig. 1 b) for a 
yield=99% and conccntration ratio 
[Zn]=[H20 2]=[Fe]/2=1.0 (the potential can vary along 
the concentration and pH valucs). Jt was observed tl1at 
zinc ferrites can precipitare t11rough a wide pH range in 
temperatures as low as Il0°C (Fig. I a) and input 
reagent concentrations as low as 10-6m (Fig. I a). As the 
rcagent concentration decreases, tl1e pH range whcrc 
ZnFc204 could be obtained also decrcases. For example, 
hydrothermal syntheses of this compound requires the 
feedstock pH valucs i n the range 5.5-13.0 at ll0°C (Fig. 
la) and 5-14 at 230°C (Fig. lb), for an input reagent 
concentration equal to I m. Reactions conducted out of 
thc yield arcas result in formation of undesirable 
metastable phases, unreacted or contaminating phases 
(e.g., magnetite or Fe20 3). The U1coretical chemistry 
model considered for t11e calculations purpose lhe 
presence of olher and undesirable phases like 
natrojarosite, wustite, NaFe02 and ZnO. Thc rcsulls 
showcd that under tlle hydrothermal conditions studicd 
these phases cannot be found. 

Comparing lhe yield diagrams displayed in Figure 
I, it can be seen a pronounced change in lhe phase 
boundaries in the pH range between 5 and 1 O. A 
decrease in tl1e stability region of the aqueous specie 
Fe+2 can be observed when the lemperature increased 
from 11 ooc to 230°C, while the phase boundary 
bctween the aqueous species Fe(OHk2/Fe(OHk shifted 
to lower pH values. Also, the aqueous specie Fe(OHt 
was changed by the species Fe(OH)3 at pH values 
bctween 6 and 8. An important change occurred in the 
acidic region as the hydrothermal temperature 
increased: the tremendous increasc of the stability fields 
of the solid spccies hematite (Fc20 3) and magnetite 
(Fe30 4) were verified and can be associated to the lower 
stability and yield of the solid phase ZnFe20 4 . lt is 
necessary to emphasize that at 110°C the minimum 

input concentration for the formation of zinc ferrites is 
really low (10-6m), although the pH range for the 
ZnFe20 4 precipitation is narrow (8.5-9.5). Finally, it can 
be observed that the decrease on the stability and yield 
regions of ZnFe204 could bc due to the increase of the 
stability of Fe(OH)4"2 (completely stable at 230°C and 
p H> 12 in practicall y ali reagent concentrations) 
associated with the dccrease on the stability regions of 
Fe+2 (low pH values). 
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Figure I - Yield diagrams for hydrothermal zinc ferrites 
obtained at (a) ll0°C and (b) 230°C. The concenlration 
ratio [Zn]=[H20 2]=[Fe] /2 is equal to 1.0; tlle shaded 
area represents the conditions for which the yield is 
higher than 99%. 

The results of lhe theorelical sludy of the intluence 
of lhe hydrothermal conditions on the precipitation of 
zinc ferrites were corroboratcd by experiments. Tablc I 
displays the hydrothermal temperatures and input 
reagent concentrations predicted by computer 
simulations, as well as the phases experimentally 
observed. It was assumcd a product amount ranging 
from 0.005 to 5mol/kgH20, cither through the region of 
incomplete reaction (or outside yield area) as well as 
inside thc yield arcas displayed in Figure 1. Also, Eh
pH diagrams were constructed in order to better study 
the experimental conditions. Figure 2 prcsents these 
diagrams obtained at II0°C and 230"C for identical 
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hydrothermal conditions inside the ZnFe20 4 yield area 
(log [Zn]=[H20 2]=[Fe]/2= -2.5). As veritied by Dias 
and Buono, ( 1997), the chemical reactions involving the 
precipitation of metal ferrites in aqueous solutions can 
be generalized as follows: 

xM+2caq 1 + (3-x)Fc+2(aqJ + 6(0H)"caq) = M,FeJ.x(OH)6 csJ, 

M,FeJ.x(OH)6 (s) + If2Ü2 (g) = M,FeJ.x04 (s) + 3H20(1)· 

The current experimental findings are consistent with 
thermodynamic predictions based on yield diagrams. As 
expected, the reactions between zinc and ferrous 
sulfates performcd in the complete yield region of 
ZnFe20 4 produccd phase-pure ceramics with low 
impurity leveis (<0.5%wt., mainly Na, Ca, Pb and Ba), 
according to X-ray diffraction and chemical analyses. 
Ferrites produccd undcr hydrothermal conditions 
outside the yield arcas were obtained in a lower amount 
probably dueto the dissolution of the starting materiais. 
Also, magnetite was also observed in these outside yield 
regions in samples especially synthesized at 230°C. 
Appreciable amounts of sodium sulfate wcre found in 
lower hydrothermal temperatures, probably due to the 
smaller particle sizes of the ferrite powders obtained, 
which difficult the separation ferritc/Na2S04, since the 
powder was in suspension in the liquid phase. No traces 
of hematite (Fe20 3) were found in the samples, as 
expected by the theoretical predictions. 

Table I - Hydrothermal conditions employed for the 
synthesis of ZnFe20 4 , as theoretically predicted, and 
experimental phases observed through X-ray diffraction. 

Temp 

11 o 
110 

11 o 

110 

230 

230 

230 

230 

lox !H202f= 
[Zn]=[Fe]/2 

(nwllkgHp) 

-2.5 (I*) 

-1.1 (I) 

-2.2 (O*) 

-1.0 (O) 

-2.0 (I) 

-2.5 (I) 

-2.0 (O) 

-2.5 (O) 

log fNaOH] Phases 

(mollkgH20) (X-Ray 
diffraction) 

-1.5 ZnFe20 4 

-0.3 ZnFe204 

-0.3 ZnFe20 4 + 
NazS04 

-1.5 ZnFcz04 + 
Na2S04+Fe304 

-0.8 ZnFe20 4 

-1.5 ZnFeP4 

-0.3 ZnFezÜ4+Fe3Ü4 

-0.5 ZnFezÜ4+Fe3Ü4 

*I = inside yield boundary and O = outside yield 
boundary 

12 
Fe203(s) 

:e 
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Fe 
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Figure 2 - Eh-pH diagrams obtained for input metal 
concentrations equal to [Zn]=[Fe]/2=0.00316m at 110°C 
(gray !ines) and 230°C (black !ines). The dotted !ines 
denote the stability field of water. 
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HYDROTHERMAL PRODUCTION AND 
DEVELOPMENT OF SODIUM NIOBATES 

AB03 compounds are known as perovskites, whose 
applications include capacitors, thermistors, sensors and 
actuators. The atomic arrangement in tl1e AB03 structure 
could be represented by A atoms at the corners of a cube 
with B atoms at the body center and oxygen ions at the 
center of the faces. For this category of electroceramics, 
we will exemplify the potential of the hydrothermal 
method to produce different crystalline phases in the 
system Na-Nb-H20 depending upon the processing 
conditions employed. Sodium niobate (NaNb03) is a 
dielectric material of the perovskite group with a series 
of technologically important structural phase transitions 
between 200°C and 640°C (Megaw, 1974 ). ln this work, 
sodium hydroxide and niobium chloride were employed 
as reactants in the computer simulations. It was 
observed tl1at cubic sodium niobate (Lueshite-type) 
could only be produced at temperatures below 100°C. 
The increase in the hydrothermal temperature favored 
the stabilization of the phase Nb20 5 (niobium oxide) 
especially in higher input reagent concentrations, which 
diminished the yield for NaNb03• The fact that cubic 
NaNb03 can be produced at temperatures as low as 
25°C means that an open vessel can be employed. 
Figure 3 presents the sodium niobate yield diagram 
obtained from simulations at room temperature and a 
concentration ratio Na!Nb=l.O. As it can be seen, the 
perovskite can be obtained through a wide pH range and 
reagent concentrations. The aqueous species HNb03 

and Nb03- are also present; niobium oxide can occur 
only at low pH values and very high reagent 
concentrations. As the hydrothermal temperature 
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incrcascs, the stahility of sodium niobatc diminishes as 
well as the stability of Nb20 5 increases. 
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Figure 3 - Computer simulated yield diagram for thc 
NaNb01 obtaincd at 25"C (Na/Nb ratio equal to 1.0). 

Aftcr computcr simulations, hydrothermal 
synthcscs of NaNb03 were conducted in tempcraturcs 
varying bctween XO to 240°C, under saturatcd vapor 
pressure. Aqucous solutions of sodium hydroxidc and 
niobium chloride were employcd as rcactants in lhe 
cxpcriments. Tablc II presents the crystallographic 
information about the phascs obscrved in the prcscnt 
work as a function of thc rcaction temperature. It was 
obscrvcd that tllc crystallographic phascs changed 
drastically as thc hydrothermal tcmpcrature incrcased. 
Low tcmpcratures (XO"C) favorcd tl1c formation of 
cubic sodium niobatcs (Lueshite-type), whi1e a mixturc 
or cubic Na3Nb04 and N<4Nh60 17 was obscrved at 
11 O"C. Thc incre ase in t11c hydrot11Crmal tcmpcrature 
prom~1tcd thc stabilization of thc cubic Na3Nb04, 

leading to thc total disappcarance of thc phase 
Na4Nb(,() 17 at 160"C. Two ditlcrcnt phases werc 
dctcctcd at 200"C: NaNb70 1x and monoclinic NaNh01 
(Natroniobite-typc). Finally, at 240"C, wc have detected 
thc prescncc of NaNh70 1x togcthcr with two othcr 
NaNh01 structural phascs: ort11orhombic and 
rhomhohcdral. 

Thc rcaction mcchanisms and scquences that lcad 
to particlc forrnation in hydrothermal conditions includc 
dissolution and rc-crystallization of any solid precursor 
phasc, dissolution or solublc species in solution, 
adsorption at thc solid-liquid interface, and surfacc 
rcaction followcd hy incorporation of solutc materiais 
into thc latticc (Randolph and Larson, 19XX). ln thc 
prcsent work, it was obscrvcd that cither solid phases or 
aqucous phases can be predictcd by using computcr 
simulations. The final product formcd and its 
crystallinity as wcll as its morphological propcrties are 
complcx functions or processing conditions (Dias and 
Buono, 1997). If mctastahle, it will cvcntually be 
transformed to in somcthing else, oftcn in a scrics or 

steps. Its reacttvtty is governed by a set of 
thermodynamic and kinetic factors, and is generally 
higher than that of wcll-crystallized stablc materiais. 
Even for kinetically controllcd processes, tlle direction 
of transformation is determined by, and the rate 
in11ucnccd by, tllc overall cncrgy and frcc cncrgy 
changes associated with the transformation among a 
succcssion of metastable states. Without knowlcdge of 
thermochcmical propcrtics one does not evcn know 
which rcaction dircctions are possiblc. 
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Tablc II- Phascs found tllroughout this study as a 
function of hydrotllermal temperature. 

Tcmpcraturc Crystallographic Phascs ICDD card 
(''C) 

80 NaNb03 (cubic Lueshite) 19-1221 

110 Na4Nh.,0 17 21-1149 

Na1Nh04 22-1391 

160 Na3Nb04 22-1391 

200 NaNh701x 13-0330 

NaNh03 (Natroniohite) 26-1380 

240 NaNh70 1x 13-0330 

NaNh03 (orthorhomhic) 33-1270 

NaNh01 (rhombohcdra1) 37-1076 

CONCLUSIONS 

Thc advances in computcr software for complcx 
non-idcal calculations, togcthcr wit11 thc incrcasing 
availahility or cvaluatcd data ror solution phascs, allow 
conduct reliablc thcrmodynamic simulations and to 
pcrform materiais proccssing and dcvclopmcnt. ln 
combination with a minimal-mcasurcmcnt program, the 
calculations pcrmit more rapid and rcliahlc progrcss to 
bc madc than that rcsulting from thc combination of 
empiricism, cxpcricncc, and a general knowlcdgc of 
basic principies t11at is still frcqucntly used as thc basis 
for much materials-dcvclopment work. Zinc ferrites as 
wcll as sodium niohatcs wcrc chosen to study the 
intluencc of the hydrothermal conditions on thc phasc 
bchavior. Single-phasc and impurity-free ZnFcl)4 
powdcrs werc obtained for hydrothermal conditions 
inside thc yield arcas thcorctically predicted. Low 
ZnFe20 4 yiclds and ot11cr undcsirablc phascs (likc 
Na2S04 and Fe104) were found aftcr synthcscs 
conductcd outsidc thc yic1d arcas. For thc perovskite 
systcm Na-Nb-H 20, it was ohscrvcd a mixturc of phases 
at temperatures higher than 110"C. Cubic NaNb01 can 
only be produccd at tcmpcraturcs bclow \OO"C, while 
orthorhombic and rhomhohedral NaNh03 phases wcre 
observcd at 240"C. 
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